To IIIthe absorption we&km a, expressed in cm.'. of a 2940 nm infrared radiation through ndcmxctions of human and porcine lenses. m Human lens nuclei from extracapsulwly cataract pmcedures and porcine lens from freshly enucleakd porcine eyes were crycat in IO, 15 and 30 pm sccdons. The crymctions were placed on micmsopc slides and covered by cover slips, whose edgs were painted with unmloured nail varnish to reduce bioliogical water evaporation. The slides were placed into the microbeam of a Fourier Transform ISpectmphotometer Nimlet 20 SXC to measure the variations of tissue absmban~ versus wwelength between 1750 and 4750 nm The: ~F&IWU obtakd varies in shape and intensily according to the samples hydration degree. A mathematical approach using biological water and dry lens material spectra allows the "lcamrcnlcnt of tissue absorbance at 2940 nm acxordh~g to the samples hydration degree.
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Pelpose
Calcium (Ca") plays an important role in the normal physiology of lenses and disturbance of its homeostasis leads to development of cataract. The aim of this study was to localize Ca" in clear and opsque human lenses at the ultrastructural level and the lenses were investigated regarding the presence of loosely bound Ca*+. Methods. Human donor lenses were obtained from the Corneabank, Amsterdam. Clear lenses and lenses with small, equatorial opacities were processed according to the oxalate pyroantimonate technique (OPA). m
In control lenses small amounts of Ca*' were found in the endoplasmic reticulum, nuclear envelope, Golgi fields and mitochondria of the cpithelial cells and supcrfcial fibers. From the superficial fibers to the intermediate cortical fibers the amount of Ca*+ precipitates along the membranes is increasing. In contrast to the control lenses large amounts of Ca2+ were observed in the cytoplasm of superficial and deep cortical fibers of opaque lenses. In addition small cytoplasmic and large extracellular vacuoles and stacks of myelin-like structures were found in opaque lenses containing large amounls of Ca2+ Conelusion. The observations reveal a significant difference in amount and localization of CaZ+ between dear lenses and lenses with small opacities.
This may indicate a disturbance in the physiological homeostasis of Ca2' which may be responsible for the local opacification.
CE4RACTERISATION
OF Acetylcholine induces a revxsible and dose-dependent membrane potential depolarization of rat, rabbit, frog and human lenses. Furthermom, the stimulation with successive short pulse of acetylcholine does not cause any significant desemitisation in rat and rabbit. This charac@istic allowed a pharmacological study of the acetylcholine response. In the rat lens, the response to shorI pulses of acetylcholioe was totally inhibited by 100 nM CDAMP or pirenzepine. This indicates that the response is mediated by an MI moscarinic receptor. The response to acetylcholine of the rabbit lens is totally inhibited by 100 nM 4-DAMP but not by 1 pM methoctmmine or pimmqine.
Therefore the response appears to be mediated by an M3 mucarinic receptor. The sensitivity of the lens to acetylcholine appears to vary. The half maximal acelylcboline concen!mtion is 4 pM in the rat lens and 0.2 pM in the mbbit lens.
Condusions
Although in a variety of species the lens is sensitive to acetylcholine, the response mechanisms involved differ. The rabbit lens mponds to acetykholfne via M3 muscarinic maptors while tbe rat lens rtqonds via M 1 muscatinic receptors with a lower sensitivity. Using CP49 and filensin intron sequences, specific primers were used to isolate Pl clones. The Pl phage system was used as large fragments (85100kb) of genomic DNA can be cloned which will include the complete gene of interest. The Pl clones were sequenced to identify intron positions. E&s!.&,: The initial positional intron analysis has shown that CP49 and filensin can both be classified into the existing IF groups.
Conclusion:
CP49 and filensin do not represent a new class of IF proteins and have evolved from a common ancestral gene. The isolation of the Pl clones has not only allowed investigation of the gene structure but will also enable examination of the regulatory sequences for these genes. Supported bv Wellcome Trust (42244 8 338421 an&E&JX S196
